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MRDINGSEES
VICTORY SIGNS

\IN OKLAHOMA
Nominee Is Welcomed With

Enthusiasm Recalling;
i Days of Rlaine.

TEXAS JOINS GREETING

Missouri Also Is Viewed as
n 1 1 r>4 <* a

iteasonaoiy jsaie ior

Senator.

MEETS RACE QUESTION

Egnality Before Law Does
Not Mean Enjoying: Stieh

I Rig;hts Together.
'

By a Staff Correspondent of Tim 1 (craf.ii.
Ok Boaiid Senator Harding's Train,

St Louis, Oct. 10..Returning homewardto-day after many speeches and
an lncontestably successful reception in
Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas and
Oklahoma, the Republican candidate
tells his companions that ho senses In
the middle West tho same determinationto turn to the Republican party for
international guidance and Democratic
reconstruction leadership that he perceivedin tlie East and In the Central
States.

/ So far as the probable electoral vote
of these States is concerned, he feels
positive that he has won Iowa. Nebraskaand Kansas, is reasonably certain
thRt he will carry Missouri and is hopefulabout Oklahoma.

Perhaps his happiest recollection of .a
crowded tour Is of the most enthusiastic
welcome he received anywleue. This
was in a Democratic State, in a Democraticcity, in a community without a
Republican newspaper.Oklahoma City.
There was from his Oklahoma City audiencethat swift and vibrant response
which can never be mistaken once the
real thing has been heard.

Sucii demonstrations as leaped from
the apparent approval of many thousandsof men and women of Oklahoma
may fairly be regarded as having been
remarkable in a State with a supposedly
llxed Democratic cast of opinion. JSuch
i inging applause in Iowa or Pennsylvaniafor the ^Republican candidate
wotild have been not especially impressive.In Oklahoma it was astonishing.

Recall Blaine Knt huslnsm.

The demonstration of friendly feeling
and of respect was not confined to the
people of Oklahoma City, for that city
was seething with thousands from every
part of the State and even from Texas.
They came together in a rally of red Are
and torchlights and cheering, marching
men that had many of the picturesque
features of the rallies of Blaine's day.
One of the positions he took in Oklahomawas especially pleasing to Republicans,who are hopeful of carrying the

State. The Olelahoman, a Democratic
newspaper, asked him where he s'ood
on the question of segregating the races,
meaning the negroes, of course. It was
u troublesome question, meant to make
trouble. Harding met it squarely.

"I cannot assume," he said, "to settle
your race quesuons ior you. i neneve
1n equality before the law. but that does
not mean that white men and black men
liiiat be made to experience the enjoymentsof their rights In each other's
company."

It seems probable that Senator Harding,after visiting Chattanooga. Louisville,Indianapolis and St. Louis, will
devote the remainder of his time to the
front porch and to occasional excursions
into the Ohio battleground. A tentativeschedule had been arranged for an
Eastern trip, to begin on October -1 at
Huffalo and to include a speech In New
York city.
The Senator is in favor of cancelling

this proposed Eastern trip until the NationalCommittee and the New York
leaders especially insist that it is Imperative.He does believe that it is necessary.This matter will be threshed
out and settled in the final counsel of
national leaders In New York city this
week. Most of the national committeemenwill attend. Harry M. Daugherty
will go directly to New York from Ohio
to-morrow.
Coming through Missouri to-day. SenatorHarding found many crowds waiting

for him nlong the*line of the Katy road.
From early in the morning until dark
he shook hands with such crowds, and
hero and there he made non-polltlcsl
talks, saying:

"Of course you to not expect me to
make a speech this morning. We in
America ^re very Insistent anoilt tne
observance of the proprieties and the Increasedrpveronoe with which we keep
the Sabbath I»ay. But It would not be
ungodly and It would be patriotic If 1
talked to you about one or two things I
Ihlnk desirable for our common country.
1 had rather be on the safe side, with
people inclined to piety and religion, beeausethose are the things we need a

little more pronouncedly in our national
life. I remember that Washington said
in his farewell address that we must
never forget that morality anil religion
lire the handmaidens so essential In the
tultlvatlnn of the highest cltieenshlp In
the Republic.

\o IlrllalOHN l»!vtiitloii.

"T would be happy If I could say to

you to-day something that should add to
American devotion, to religion anil mor-

allty, and the wonderful thing about it
}s that, whllo the Government guarantees
to us religious freedom and encourages
It. yet the Government does not tell uh

what our religious devotion shall be.
This Is free America, my countrymen,
and t will venture to say Just one thing
that may have the savor of politics.*
wont to keep It a free America."

In western Missouri this afternoon
Senator and Mrs. Harding accepted an

Invitation to ride In the locomotive cnh.
Ttiey didn't bother to change clothes.
liVl they were pretty dust) and sooty
Mwn they left the cnh after an eighteen
inlik ride eastward from New Krnnkltn.
Hinging handled the throttle undei the
eye V the inglneer. and Mrs. Harding,
too, liad a turn at this.
The trip across Missouri was made

In connection with a regular train of
the "Katy" railroad, hut after two hours
ill St. Louis the Harding imrty resumed
the Journey to Marlon on a special
Haiti. Marlon will Isi reached early tomorrowtnornlng. ,

IMIVT t.OOK AT OTHER GIRL*. THE
till yen hnve has everything In the world,
rti" proof of this Is In "Way Down Kast,"

, tlie 41th street Theatre.-. rfr.

KFLL VAT.ITEft PAID IMMEDIATELY
for JEWELS from ESTATES. INDIvidualsand ranks.

JOSFTH WOOItWORTK WFFHS.
fifth FLOOR. THREE MAIDEN LANE.I 1,

f "\l f
Wilson's Corners Dubs
Harding 'Uncle Warren'
Hy a Staff Correspondent of Tub Houi.D.

QN SEN. HARDING'S TRAIN,
St. Louis, Oct. 10.."Uncle

Warren" as a friendly title for
the Republican nominee seems
to have taken well in the West.
In Oklahoma City and elsewhere
there were shouts from the
audiences: "You tell 'em, Uncle
Warren."
The country village of Wil-

son's Corners, had the honor of
originating this intimate salutationwhich Harding himself
plainly likes.

2 KILLED. 10 HURT IN!
4 MOTOR ACCIDENTS

Woman Run Over on Fifth
Avenue Dies Before AmbulanceReaches Scene.

Two persons were killed by automobilesyesterday and many Injured. Mrs.
Marjorie Booth, 45 years old. crossing
Fifth avenue at Forty-fifth street late
yesterday afternoon, was knocked down
and run over when she became eonfusedmidway in the street. According
to Joseph Blumentha! of 1040 Simpson
street. The Bronx, the driver of the car,
the woman dodged from in front of an,other automobile and stepped In the path
of his machine. The accident was witnessedby crowds of Fifth avenue strolersand produced a traffic delay. Mrs.
Booth died before an ambulance arrived.
The driver was arrested. ;
An automobile swerving to avoid two

other machines on the Willis avenue

bridge. The Bronx, last night, left the
roadbed and drove over a track spur,
bringing up with a crash against the iron
railing of a parapet rising Wiirty-flve
feet above 13 2d street. 1 i
The crash catapulted the two occupants,one trie driver, through the

windshield. They dropped to the pa\e-
ment. One received a fracture of the
skull and died in Lincoln Hospital. Ho
was Philip Sandinaro of 221 East 111th
street. The driver, Louis Ferraro, of
148 Lincoln avenue. The Bronx, escaped
with slight cuts. He was arrested. He
paid he was going only sixteen miles
an hour on the bridge approach. The
automobile broke partly through the railingand threatened to go into the street.
The police pulled it back. I
Two automobiles crashed at Broadway

and Canal street, one inouwting the
curD and striking four persons. <»ne of
these was injured and taken to a hospi-
tal. hut the others received minor
bruises. Herman Gordon of 32 .St. John
street. New Brunswick. N. J., driver
of one of the automobiles, was arrested
on complaint of the other driver, FYed-
trick L. Won, treasurer of the Vreeland
Press, Inc., living at Dongnn Hills. The
man taken to the hospital was William
Herman of 524 West 136th street.

Five persons were injured when
Maximilian Trennel of 1030 Lowell
street, The Bronx, ran Into the curb at
first avenue ana luuin sireoi nna

brought up agnlnst a railing. Salvatore
Farlnne, 61, of 327 East 105th street,.
and James Deioline, 11. were taken to
Reception Hospital. They were on the
sidewalk and were knocked down by the I
machine. Farlnne's left leg was broken

*

and the boy may have been Injured internally.
Trennel said he turned out to avoid i

striking another machine and had to run '

or. the curb. He said the car then appearedto be unmanageable. He was

not held.

FLEET TO FIRE ON IOWA
UNDER RADIO CONTROL >

a

Evans's Flagship to Be Target
Off Virginia Capes.

_____

^

Special Deipatch to Tur Hkrai.d.

Norfolk, Va., Oct..Off the Virginia H

Capes to-morrow the Atlantic fleet of I

America battle ships will open fire on the J

battle ship Iowa, the flag ship of Ad- ^
miral Robley I>. Evans in the Spanish- j
American war. She rendered valuable >
service at the battle of Santiago, but is v

now regarded as obsolete. o

Her crew will leave the ship as she d
moves along. l>urlng the time she Is t
under way and under fire her movements
will be controlled by wireless.

UEGES LABOR TO WAKE UP. Tc
______ s

Oil rial In risen Snj* la Must lie llet- ,

ter Hepreaenled.
Four thousand perrons crowded the 0

Central Casino, Seventh avenue and .,
154th street, last night to hoar Parley J
j*. Christiansen, nominee or me f armer- .
Labor party; Dudley Field Malone, nom- ,
lnee for (Jovernor, and other speakers c
advocate greater Independence of labor v
in deaitng with questions of government. i;

"The farmers are more militant than t,
you people in the cities," saiil Mr. Chris- 0
Hansen. "Out West they have been c
working hard. We have the party em- {<
blem on the ballot In nineteen States, and .

It we win In nil of them 1 am your next
President.

"The time has come when labor must
demand Its share In the Industries and
responsibilities of the Oovernment."
He evoked great cheering by pledgingthe Karmer-Lnbor party to support

Irish Independence.

MILLS SPEAKS FOR HARDING.

Community Forum.
Ogden I,. Mills, former 8tato Senator,

delivered last night the first of a series
of political addresses to be conducted
under the auspices of the Community
Forum In the lllgh School of Commerce.
Mr. Mills ehose for his topic "Why Vote
for Harding?"
The former Senator reviewed the

IV moeratle Administration and pointed
out that a change of leadership was
necessary for the good of the country.
The series will be continued for three
........... niniii'Km Willno
made by reprMpnMtlvpii of iho Lvmnemtio.Socialist anil Knrmer-I.abor
parties.

RRRCK IMtlOOK LOKtH StMMOKF!!),
| ST. I/U'ts. Oct. in..Hrcrklnrldge Long
of St. Louis. Democratlo candidate for
t'nltod States Senator from Missouri,
has boon Mimmonod to np|»enr before the
Sonato subcommittee Investigating ram.
pnlgn expenditures *hon the hearing*
nrr resumed bore t)ctohor IS. according
to ft statement hnMssuod here to-night.

riKTv rnvktii:\rv iti iokii.
j Hki.f.na, Ark.. Oct. 10. Hire originatelog In u negro tenement late to-da.v
swept pHrts of four squares, destroying
a number of business establishment*,
hrtwpin forty and fifty tenement* and
a number of small wooden store bulbllt.gs.Property loss was estimated about
lc.io.ono.

Ill ii m\l lit* MCK* t/ONO AND
true don't betray It -says "Way DowuI Boat,'' at tha 44th Street Theatre,

f

THE NEW

9 BANDITS STAB AND]'
SHOOT IN.,CLUB RAID;
Heat Up Score of Rutherford
Members and Escape With

$3,000 Booty.

HAW TTTfiTTTsJ nW PflTTflT
11 1 1U 11 1 U V/J l i.

Masked Holdups Work by
Numbers Under Orders

From Leader.

The usually nulet and peaceful town i

of East Rutherford, N. J., was treated
to a bandit scare early yesterday morninsthat -would have done credit to one

of those bllsterlns desert villages that
figure In the motion picture dramas of
gun play and outlaw life. '

The first Intimation that any of the
Inhabitants received of the presence
of bandits came when the door of the
East Rutherford Social Club, at 131
Clinton place, three blocks from the
town hall and police station, burst suddenlyfrom its hinges under the Impact
of human bodies.
About twenty of the club members 1

who were making a late night of it j
turned toward the sound of the disturb- ,
anco to behold entering the room a processionof formidable looking men. '

whose faces were concealed behind
handkerchiefs and whose hands bristled *
with pistols and knives. s
Two of the club members, Arthur

Raabe of Carlstadt and David Silvermanof Rutherford, were a trifle slow
in elevating their hands, and the' former
crumpled to the floor as a dagger
plunged into his back, while the latter f
dropped with a bullet wound In his t
head. t
The leader of the bandits stood 'n the \

middle of the floor, a gun in each r
hand, and called: "Nos. 1, 2 and 3 watch
the doors, 4 and u go outside .itid look ,
around, 6, 7 and S go through these fellows."His orders were promptly ,,

obeyed, and bandits numbers 6, 7 and ,,

3 collected upward of 13,000 in cash L
and jewelry from the club members. ,

"All right, now clean up," the bandit ^
chief commanded, and with a sudden 0
rush the men who had remained In the

(
room and at the tjoofs fell upon their
victims and proceeded to club thetn
with the butts o* "'r revolvers. Then^
at another com A ,'© from <heir chief,
they backed t r.tor. fired a fare- r

well volley ot. twentv shots, at
rhe w.all over, the he'atr?; of their victims *

and disappeared. '

One of the club members sprang to £the telephone only to ascertain the "

wires had been cut. Neighbors aroused a

by the shooting were able to glvt» the a

police a description of tne automobile In
tvhlnh th.* hand It a r.ec une>A A shnrt

while later two policemen in Delawanna f
saw a cat- answering the description s

with nine men aboard. They called '
upon the driver to halt and the reply l'
was a fiisaillade of bullets and a snort °

as the maojune ptekefl up speed and f
plunged awi y in the darkness. Several
bullets from the policemen's guns V
whistled after it. b

It was said that neither Rnabe's nor C
Silverman's wounds are serious. The c
bullet which struck the latter merely g
grazed his skull. j w

SEVERAL ARE SLAIN IN
KENTUCKY GUN FIGHTS

Distillery Robbers Kill Two 1
and Escape. 11

c
Special Despatch to Tub Hbrai.h.

Beattyvilljc, Ky.. Oct. 10..While the jjSaturday crowd lining the streets looked
in four citizens engaged in a pistol
lattle here this afternoon, and when the J
moke lifted two lay dead and another
ras probably mortally wounded. t
The battle occurred shortly after Sam

Ulen was released under bond, after a
[earing on the charge of killing his
irothcr-in-law. Allen entered a drug
tore In company with Berry Jackson
.nd quarrelled with Hume McDonald, n
weaving the store in company with j
ackson, Allen turned' and fired three t)
iliots through the door. Seizing a re- j,
'olver. McDonald rushed to the door, w
darshal Charles Hlunk tried to force f;
Ulen to go home. Allen turned his
i-eapon on the Mar#hal. Then a*score a
if shots rang out. Jackson and Allen a
Iropped dead and McDonald fell mor- w
ally wounded.

Special Despatch to Tilr Hbraid.
Lexinoton, Ky., Oct. 10..With two

ren dead, a third wounded, and a mob u
oinposed of hundreds of men reported
e&rching for their alleged slayer, the '

telehborhood of 'MIdwaj, Woodford
ounty. la In an excited stnte to-night. H
Homer Nave and Ben Royers. citizens tc

if Midway, to-day were rilled to the p
.aalatance of guards at the Midway Dls- t(

illing Company, who came irpon several U
inn attempting to remove twelve bar- tt
via of whiskey. One of'the bur.-Inrs
pened fire, killing Rogers Instantly, X
hlle Nave was mortally wounded, dying ai

iter In the hospital. Richard James, a J<
icgro, was shot hy a third guard. Two bi
ither men wero captured, and are 8
harged with attempting to rob the ci

dstlllery. ui
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Skeleton of Nine-Foot
Prehistoric Man Found

Special Itetpatch to Tin UniiD.

piTTSBURG, Oct. 10..Excavationof a mound about six
miles southeast of Greensburg,
Westmoreland county, by Dr. W.
J. Holland, curator of a Carnegie
museum in this city, has disclosed
among other things the skeleton
of a man who in life was almost
nine feet in height.
The mummified torso, accordingto Dr. Holland, was buried

more than four hundred years
ago and was, he believes, that of
a member of a prehistoric race

inhabiting North America before
the Indian.

BUSINESS HIT HARD j
BY COTTON STRIKE

Large Parts of South Feel Ef-1
fects of Farmers' and
Night Riders' Acts.

...

Special Despatch to Tub Hbiui.d.
Atlanta, Oct. 10..An economic lm-

insse Is threatened In Georgia and ad-

olnlng States by the campaign of night
Iders to shut down the gins until the
rice of cotton advances to 40 cents

i pound. Virtually all business In the
?outh Is based on cotton and when the
taple Is not going to market business
>eglns to suffer.
Although gins are guarded and the

Governors of Georgia and Alabama have
ssuect proclamations offering rewards
or arrests of night riders, the campaign
o keep cotton from the market coninues,with some cases of arson where j
warnings have been ignored, and bust-
less is beginning to fee! the effects.
The farmers expected 40 cents for their
rop and they see ruin if they have to
reept 24 cents, the present price. Their
xpenses were based on a 40 cent ex-
lectation, and they contend they must
ret about that price to meet obligations
o banks and merchants. Meanwhile with
10 cotton being ginned or marketed the
bligations of farmers to banks, mer-
iiants and fertilizer men are not being
net.
leaders of tfle farm organizations put

he blame squarely on the Wilson Administration.Sccrrtary Houston and
Jov. Harding of the Federal Reserve
ystem have declared that the reserve
anks would not extend credit to ennble
armers to hold cotton. The staple has
ieen dropping ever since and farmers
liege that they are being discriminated
gainst by the Wilson Administration.
The feeling against the Administration

s alarming Democratic leaders, who
rankly admit that they expect It to reultin a heavy Increase in the Repubicanvote in November. Georgia Is blterlyanti-Wilson, as evidenced by the
verwhelmlng defeat of Administration
orces in three primaries this year.
Political experts say that this antiVllsonfeeling has been so increased

y the cotton situation that Harding and
"oolidgo will get the heaviest vote ever
ast for Republican nominees In GeorI'»If !o .. ...m rrynrt r.mo .U Ih.t It th.r.

,-ere 110 negro question, the State would
0 Republican.

M,000,000 IX COTTON HI HNKn.
Cameron, Texas. Oct. 10..Loss estlnatedat $1,000,000 was the toll taken

iere early this morning by fire, which
lestroycd 700,000 hales of cotton and
he compress and warehouses of the
'ameron Cotton Press Company. Oftlialsand the watchman said they belevedthe fire was of incendiary origin.

ENTOMBED IN MINE 12 HOURS.

Hirar rs Ilencard 1'nhnrt by Removalof Tons of Coal and Rock.

Wilkesbarre, Fa.. Oct. 10..After betgentombed more than twelve hours in
ie Plymouth Red Ash Coal Company's
tine at Avondale, William Young and
oseph Hi Hard weru rescued at 1 o'clock
tils morning. The men were engaged
1 robhing pillars Saturday afternoon
hen they were trapped by an extensive
ill of rock.
Rescuers worked In squads of twenty
nd removed hundreds of tons of coal
nd rock to reach them. Neither man
as injured.

WOMAN DIES IN CAR CRASH.
Inahand and Three Children Are

Hurt Knr Mitlonc.

Malokk, n. v.. Oct. 10..Mr*. Wesley
». Jordan of Saranac Luke, was killed
>-day and her husband, who Is assistant
r.stmnster at Saranac Lake, is believed
> have been Injured mortally, when
lelr nutomoblle collided with another
vo miles west of here.
Three others who were riding In the
ordan car were injured slightly. They
re Mrs. Jordan's son, I>r. Vernon If.
jrdan. her sister, Mrs. Luna Hunter,
:>th of Saranac I^ske. and Kthel Sibley,
years old, of Tupper Lake. The ocipantsof the other automobile were
nhurt.
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DEPORTATION CASEST;
TO BE HEARD TO-DAY
*>7 Men Held at Door Island,

Boston, Seek Release «

Through Habeas Corpus.

RULING AFFECTS OTHERS *,
r

Suits Involve Controversy Be- 1
* i

twoen Departments of
Justice and Labor.

Sptrinl Despatch to Tub Herald.
Washington, Oct. 10..A new twist j

will be given the contest between the
Department of Justice and the Depart- f

ment of Labor over alien deportations '

when the Federal court in Boston acts j
to-morrow on the suit for habeas corpus 1
of thirty-seven men at Deer Island <

awaiting deportation. '

Thero are. however, nearly 700 Russlansheld at various points awaiting
deportation on orders of the Labor Department.They have not been sent ,
back, it is said, because of lack of ship i

sailings for Russia. '

In the raids of January 2 on the
Communist and Communist Labor party j
2.727 were arrested and hundreds of'
warrants were never served. Out of all .

these eases 560 men and women were
ordered deported, but apparently most
of them are still Government charges
here. <
.One official states that several at least 1

had been n leased without bond, and in
one instal a man ordered deported n:ui
been permitted to leave the country of (
his own volition, enlisting as a sailor :
The situation brought constant conflict
between the two Government depart <

nients since Assistant Secretary of Labor j
Tost began passing on cases.
When Solicitor Abercrombic was Act-

tog Secretary 249 of the 230 men ar- \
tested in a raid against the Union of .

Russian Workers last November, were
'

ordered deported and they wei»- sent to i
Russia on a Government vessel, the
Buford. Of the thousands arrested 'In
the Communist raids, warrants for 2.322 '

were cancelled by the Department of La- <

bor after hearings. j
On February 14 the Department of ,

Justice conducted a raid on the I,'Era
Kuova group in I'aterson, N. J.. arrestingtwenty-eight as Italian anarchists.
This group, the Department or Justice
states, was organized by Mallatesta and
Brescl. who assassinated King Humbert
Warrants for a number of those arrested
were cancelled by the Labor Department.
The number of sueh cancellations and |
the number of deportations could not be
learned.

BUYING BUSI
Jr.
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SENATOR CUMMINS, ILL, f
> FACES FIGHT AT POLLS

All Disaffected Elements Join
Hands Against Him.

Special Despatch to Tub Herald.
Washington, Oct. 10..Senator Albert

B. Cummins, Republican (Iowa), the
>riglnal Hrogredfcjm' leader of the Middle
IVest, is facing* serious fight for reflection.While Ute veteran Senator is
.00 ill to make a campaign, all the dlsiffectedelements in the State have Joined
land." with the Democrats to elect (Jlaude
Porter in his place. Notwithstanding the
act that Iowa is an overwh» mlngly HeniblloariState where the trend toward
Harding is as strong as elsewhere, it is
ecognized that Cummins has a real fight!
>n his hands. The situation is one of the

iurprisesof the campaign. While Re-
publication attention is centrofl on the
Presidential fight, the Democratic manig-rsare boring from within to defeat
is many Republican Senators ns possible.
Men familiar with politics in Iowa do not
elieve the plot to defeat Senator Cumninswhile he is too ill to defend himielfwill succeed. They recall how even
Senator Cummins was unable to defeat
* Ofctor Allison In the latter's last run
or the Senate because of the prestige he
m<t attained, and Senator Cummins now

pccupies the same position in Iowa
politics that Senator Allison held then.

CHICAGO Ml RUKR RATE IJROI'S.

Special Despatch to The ilenai.d.
Chicago, Oct. 10..Chicago's murder

ate for the first eight months of 1920
ihowed r> decrease of 136 over the same
period of last year, according to a bulctinissued to-day by ttie Chicago crime
commission. The number of murders so

'nr this year is 112.

THE OrderlyHousekeeperwants Ice
at a regular time
She may not be in actual need
of ice in cool weather, as she is
in very hot, but the mistress of
i well ordered home wants the
ice delivered at a regular hour
;very day. It's so much easier
:o keep servants, too, where a

louse runs smoothly.the maid
sn't "all day in the kitchen."
Knickerbocker delivery is so regular, so

tniform. it has become proverbial in
ind around Ne<w York that you can set

tour clock by the Knickerbocker driver's
irrival.

Knickerbocker
ICE
Company
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or walk to your habere
dasher, while his glove
stock is complete. Riding or
walking, there's a Fownes
for every occasion ...

Sturdy "Capes" in tan.
cordovan and slate. The
Business man's stand-by
for every day.
Velvetty "Mochas" of
genuine Arabian Sheep'
skin, grey or slate.

J for more formal wear.

x "Bucks," in drab or natI1 I
jck, in outternut, moac, _

and cream. Dressy and
for sport or promenade.
est guide to best value is
le Fownes, in the wrist of
jine.
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| DREIOTRtc®^^!"Pearij TPreeicm JLcne4 '

nnr) pIpjiwIa
fifth avenue at fortv sixth

J-'^r±i~ f ~-l?r::j
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j Saks & Company
I oArc GlS[prw Featuring a SMoit

Uncommon oAssoriment of

CHAUFFEURS'
Winter

Overcoats
c -at*55Sizes

34 to 39

#TT Cnatc tKot will cr%\jt>
vjvauf wiub »? u& ^

J splendid service and
keep the man-At-the-wheel
warm and comfortable in
the severest weather.
Tailored in-heavy oxford
overcoatings, heavily wool
lined. Unquestionably
the best values in New
York.make your own
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comparisons!

St Company I
BROADWAY At 34th Street

Sixth Floor

Supplied with United Electric Service |!| J

| S j
A recent Washington Heights im- ^ ^provement which houses a new Locw .wv % %
Theatre, several very desirable stores, . \ A
anil 37 el-grmt elevator apartments \^NSB ^ ^facing on Fort Washington Avenue. \v^l VMessrs. Edward Margolies and Max J. A/AKramer are the owners, Mr. Herbert MXSSj fyfyJ. Krapp the architect, Messrs Max J. y.\6
K run tor and I Iw M.ii » the \j
builders and The Edwards Elrctrical ' ^ v
Construction Company the electrical

H iffor you.a Commercial Department of eompeJtent engineers who will be pleased to consult with
you or render advice, without cost or obligation, on
all matters of electric light, heat and power service.'>M iiz

i a 11t?he United Electric
Light anty Power Co.

i\o Enst icth St., New York.
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^JmcthIok
American Lead Ffcncil Co.. *2*20 FifthAvenue, N.Y. '
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